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The present material of Gephyreans belongs to the Institut
royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique. It originates from
different parts of the world, boreo-arctic as well as subtropical
and tropical régions. It contains 13 species one of which is
new to science.

The species ai-e :

Priapuloidea :

1. Priapulus bicaudatus Dan. & Kor.—N. and E. of Iceland.

Sipunculoidea:
2. Sipunculus nudus L. — Plyniouth.
3. 8. robustus Kef. — Banda Neira.
4. 8. titubans Sel. var. diptychus Fischer.— French Guinea.
5. Phascolosoma nigrescens Kef. — Angola.
6. Ph. varions Kef. — Tortugas Key.
7. Ph. agassizii Kef. — California.
8. Golfingia liljeborgi (Dan. & Kor.). — E. of Iceland.
9. Aspidosiphon elegans (Cham. & Eysenh.) .— Tortugas Key.

10. A. sp. — Récif Fronpant.
Echiuroidea :

11. Urechis caupo F.isher & Mac Ginitie. — California.
12. Ochetostoma pellucidum (Fischer). — French Guinea.
13. O. mercator n. sp. — Angola.
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As regards tlie geographical distribution tlie species treated
here are of only little interest, yet tlie following remarks may
be made : Aspidosiphon elegans was hitherto not known from
the western hemisphere; the distribution of Phascolosoma
nigrescens along tlie West coast of Africa is considerably
widened southwards, and Oohetostoma pellucidum was not
found since the original description was given.

I heg to refer my best thanks to tlie direction of tlie Institut
royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique for confiding this
material to me.

PRIAPULOIDEA.

Priapulus bicaudatus Danielssen, 1868.

Syn. : Priapulopsis typicus Koe. & Dan., 1875, p. 108.
Priapaloid.es typica Kon. & Dan., 1877, p. 3.

Localities. — About 66° 27' Lat. N., 21° Long. W., the
bank W. of Hunaflói Djup, Iceland, 150-190 m, l(J/20-VI-1938,
2 spec. — About 66° 20' Lat. K., 12° 28' Long. W., N. E. of
Digranes Flak (E. of Iceland); 180-220 m, 20/21-V1-1938;
12 spec.

Remarks. — The specimens are typical, ail of a deep
red-brown colour and ratlier small.

Distribution. •— The species is restricted to the northern
parts of the Atlantic ; it ranges from Finmarken and Spitzber-
gen in the East to the Davis Strait in the West. It was for-
merly reported from N. as well as E. of Iceland (E. Wesen-
berg-Lund, 1937, p. 1).

SIPÜNCULOIDEA.

Sipunculus nudus Linné, 1767.

Locality. —- Plymouth, 6.VI.1930.
R e m a r k s . — Five big specimens, the longest one with

proboscis protruded measured 28 cm, tlie smallest one 18 cm
with proboscis only partly protruded. — The colour in alcohol
is yellowish-white.

This well-known and widely-spread species is previously
known from the Channel and even from off Plymouth.

Distribution. — Cosmopolitan.
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Sipunculus robustus Keferstein, 1865.
(Plate I)

Locality. — Banda Neira, 1935.
R e m a r k s . — Tivo big specimens with the foliowing mea-

sures ; trunk : 250 mm and 201 mm ; introvert (in botli only
partly protruded) : 35 and 43 mm ; circumference : 75 and
70 mm resp. The colour is dark rusty-brown. The body is very
strongly ribbed with deep furrows between the longitudinal
muscles ; the ribs continue almost to the hindmost end. Owing to
the strong development of the longitudinal as well as the circu-
lar muscles the surface of the animal is eut up into deeply
impressed quadratic areas. The posterior end has no bulbous
appearance or any collar as described and figured by A. O. Ste-
phex (1941, pl. I, fig. 2, pl. II, fig. 3). I am inelined to regard
the collar-like expansion in his specimen as due to préservation
and contraction, whereas the bulbous appearance of his small
specimen is considered due to juvénile age. The protruded part
of the introvert is covered with numerous soft and large, trian-
gular, scale-like papillse pointing baekwards and arranged in
irregular rings.

In the largest specimen there are 30 muscle bands at the level
of the anus and 31 fartlier baekwards ; in the smaller specimen
the corresponding figures are 27 and 27. The four retractor
muscles arise at the same level. The spindle muscle arises
rallier far in front of the anus and is not fastened posteriorly.
The intestine was filled with coarse sand and pebbles and much
distended and easily ruptured by the slightest touch of the
needie, therefore tlie rectal diverticulum was not discovered.
The convolutions were fastened to the body-wall by means of
numerous fixing-muscles. On eacli side of tlie anal opening was
a little tuft-like organ attached to the mesentery. The anus is
far beliind the externat openings of the segmentai organs ; it is
bounded by two longitudinal muscles, and it is cliaracteristic
that there are two muscle-ribs in front of it and only one
beliind it. The segmentai organs are very long and of yellowisli
colour witli a remarkable warty and rough appearance as if
tliev were covered all over with small vesicles ; they are free
for nearly their whole length. Their external apertures were
between the 4th and tlie 5th longitudinal muscle bands.

There are two Polian canals with numerous very small but
also very distinct Polian tubules. — As far as I can see from
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literatare these two features : the small vesicles on the surface
of the segmentai organs and the Polian tabules have not been
noticed before (fig. la and b).

0,5 cm

Fig. 1. — Sipunculus robustus Kef.
a) A eut of oesophagus with midventral and middorsal

Polian tubes with numerous tubules.

b) A eut of a segmentai organ to show the structure
of the surface.

In both specimens a small bivalve was found fastened to the
posterior end of the bodv. A wrinkle of the skin had been
seized and got jammed between the two shells, and the bivalve
was partly dragged into the cavity formed by the introversion
of the hindmost end of the trunk (plate I). This does not seem
to be due to chance ; it seems to be a rather common pheno-
menon ; II. Râto (1935 p. 302) writ.es tliat in the majority of
his specimens from the Palau Islands in the Oarolines a little
bivalve was also found in the same place, and A. E. Shipley
(1899 p. 158) writes that he lias observed the same thing, but
in anotlier species, viz. 8. nudus L. Finally it should be men-
tioned that H. Sâto (op. cit.) writes that the natives of the
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Pl. I.

Siputiculus robustus kf.ferstein, 1865.
a) Whole animal with partly protruted introvert.
b) Posterior end of the second specimen.

E. WESENBERG-LUND. - Priapuloidea, Sipunculoidea
and Echiuroidea.

Phototypie A. Dohmen, Bruxelles
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Caroline Islands catc-li tliis huge Sipunculid by means of a
wooden spear and ose it as food. It is often found at the coral
sand shores.

Distribution. — The species seems to be rather coinmon
in the East Indies (Singapore, Timor, Billiton, Ceram) and in
tlie Oceania (the Caroline and the Marquesas Islands) ; further-
more tlie Bay of Bengal (the Mergui Archipelago). From the
tropical parts of the Atlantic Océan it is known from Barbados
and Curaçao (A. Ten Broeke, 1925).

Sipunculus titubans Selenka, 1883,
var. diptychus Fischer, 1895.

Locality. — Between the Islands of Tamara and Roumé,
French Guinea, about 10m, 10.12.1936.

R e m a rks. — Two specimens of purple colour, 18 and 20 mm
long witli the introvert only partly extruded. One of them was

opened, and tlie internai anatomy showed that the ventral re-
tractors take their origins from the third and fourth longitu¬
dinal muscle-bands, tlie dorsal ones from tlie eleventh and
twelfth. In the main species tlie ventral retractors arise from
corresponding bands, but the dorsal ones from the eiglith to tlie
eleventh. The retractors remain separate for a very long streak,
and ail of them arise on the sarne level as tlie anus. There are

28 well separated longitudinal muscle-bands, which nowhere
anastomose. The nephridia are rather short, they open at a
conspicuous distance in front of tlie anus among tlie fourth and
the fifth muscle.

Dis tri but ion. — The variety was described from Accra
(Gold Coast), thus the locality here published is not surprising.
The main species is known from so widely separated localities
as Madagascar, Siam, Guatemala, Punta Arenas; it may evi-
dently be incorporated among the circumtropical species.

Genus Phascolosoma and Physcosoma.
W.K.Fisher (1952, p. 422-23) has unravelled tlie confusion as

to tlie synonymie of the generic names Phymosomum Quatre-
fages, Pliymosoma Selenka, Physcosoma Selenka, Prophy-
m.osoma Lambebt and Physconosoma Bather, which since
Quatrefages (1866), who started the confusion, have been used
for tliose species in which tlie mouth is situated outside and
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ventral to the tentacular crown, whereas the brain and the
nuchal oi'gan are situated witliin tlie latter. The type species
with these features was, however, originally described by
Ledckart (1828, p. 22) and called Phascolosoma gramilatum.
Tlius the above mentioned generic names used for nearly a
century must give way for Leuckart's name according to the
rules of priority. The fact that the name Phascolosoma for a
similar long space of time has been used for Sipunculids with
the mouth inside tlie tentacular croivn will 110 doubt bring about
some trouble until the generic name Golfingia Lankesteb 1885
lias been naturalized. We are indebted to the recently deceased
W.K. Fishbr — for a long time the best connaisseur of Sipun¬
culids and Echiuroids — for the elucidation of these intricate

questions of priority and synonymie.

Phascolosoma nigrescens (Keferstein), 1865.
S y il . : Phymosoma nigrescens Selenka, 1883, p. 72.

Physcosoma nigrescens Shipley, 1898, p. 170.

Locality. — Forta Bay, South of Lobito, Angola, 11,5 m.
XIV cruise of the « Mercator » 10.2.1938.

Remarks, — Only one specimen, higlily contracted, measu-
ling' 15 mm; proboscis deeplv invaginated. The colour is light-
yellowish, all over peppered with dark brown papillae. The
dorsal side is darker tlian the ventral, especially on the pro¬
boscis, at the base of which the papillae are largest and most
densely crowded and prominent ; each of them is covered with
numerous small, chitinous plates. Close to the tentacular crown
are about 28 rings of closely set hooks ; behind the rings is an
area wliere hooks and papillae are irregularly scattered. The
hooks have a strongly curved, long apical tooth, very pointed
and almost without anv hump at the base of the curvation. They
are imbedded in the tissue by a fairly long rod with a bluntly
serrated edge lying in prolongation of the basai part of the hook.
A canallike transparent streak is seen inside the hook, closely
following the convex side of it. Between every two of the rings
of hooks are small perforated papillae lying in the centre of an
elliptical glandular body.

There are 22 separate muscle-bands in the middle of the trunk,
a few more in the posterior part on account of a few bifur¬
cations. The muscles do not anastomose. The ventral retractors
lasten in the posterior third of the trunk, the dorsal ones
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sliglitly in front. On account of tlie strong contraction the
intestine was ruptured at several places, and it was not possible
to clear out the îiumber of convolutions as well as it was impos¬
sible 10 state the presence of a diverticulum. The rectum has
well developed wing-muscles, and the anus is at the same level
as the external apertures of the nephridia. The Polian vessel
carries a number of small, rounded vesicles on the dorsal side
of the oesophagus. — The segmentai organs are light rusty-red,
slender tubes reaching as far backwards as to the fastening of
the retractor muscles. Tliey are anchored to the body wall in
nearly tlieir whole length ; proximallv they are slightly inflated.

The species is closely related to Ph. puntarende (Ge.), 1859.
Distribution. — Pli. nigrescens is widely distributed in

tropical and subtropical areas of the Atlantic as well as the
Pacific and Indian Océans. It lias formerly been reported from
West Africa (Gold Coast), but not so far southwards as Angola
(Fischer, 1895, p. 12).

Phascolosoma varians (Keferstein), 1865.
S y n. : Phymosoma varians Selenka, 1883, p. G9.

Physcosoma varians Ten Broeke, 1925, p. 69.
Localities. — Tortugas, St. 20, Bird Beef, 2750 m S. of

Fort Jackson, 1 m, 19.7.1937, 2 spec. — Tortugas, St. 21, Bird
Reef, S. of Garden Key, 1300 m S. of Fort Jackson, about 1 m,
20.7.1937, 1 spec.

Remarks. — The tliree specimens from these two closelying
localities are rather small and strongly contracted with the
introvert fully withdrawn. The largest one, wliicli was dissected,
measures 37 mm, and the foliowing description refers to tliis
specimen. The colour is yellowish brown in alcohol, and the
body-wall tliick and opaque covered with large papillae densely
crowded on the dorsal side especially at the posterior tip of the
trunk. The dorsal papillae are dark brown with a colourless,
central spot ; the greatest of the ventral ones are devoid of
pigment. They are all covered with numerous chitinous plate-
lets. — The tentacles are arranged in a semicircle above the
mouth. The introvert is about two thirds of the length of the
trunk. At the anterior end of it there are about 30 rings of
liooks ; then follows a girdle devoid of liooks but with small
papillae, tlien a zone with hooks and papillae scattered and
mixed, and at last after a narrow, light girdle without either ;
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the rest of the introvert is densely covered with very large,
strongly pigmented papillae on tlie dorsal side. The hooks are
ratlier characteristic with their terminal portion sharply bent
nearly at a right angle. The tootli or « linmp » on the concave
border is very prominent. The triangular space is separated from
the médian clear streak. The shape of the hooks closely agree
with tlie figure of E. Selenka (1883, pl. IX, fig. 121), and
tlie same liolds good of the small papillae between the rings of
hooks (fig. 125 and 126).

There are 22 longitudinal muscle-bands in the middle of tlie
trunk ; only a few anastomoses ; they are perfectly fused into a
continuous sheet in the région of the introvert. The strong
ventral retractors arise from the 2nd to the 9th muscle-bands in
the last third of the body ; the more siender, dorsal retractors
from the 5th to the 8tli in the middle of it. A stout spindle
muscle arises in front of the anus and is fixed at the posterior
end of the trunk. A pair of broad wing muscles on the latéral
sides of rectum near anus. The intestinal spiral with a rather
well developed sa usage sliaped diverticle at the base of rectum.
The Polian vessel witli a number of large, rounded Polian
tubules. The segmentai organs are long, rusty red tubes attached
to the body-wall in 2/3 of their length by a thin mesentery.
They are not proximally inflated, and they open to the exterior
slightly in front of anus.

Distribution. — Ph. varians is a littoral form, very
common in the West Indies and in several centres of the western
Atlantic : Bahama Isles, Virgin Isles, Barbados, furthermore
Bermudas and Ascension Island. In the Pacific it is reported
from Rotuma and Funafuti and Formosa.

The species was previously known from tlie Tortugas Keys and
Florida (W. Kefersteix, 1861, p. 18).

Phascolosoma agassizii (Keferstein), 1866.
Syn. : Phascolosoma lordi Baied, 1868, p. 92.

Phymosoma agassizii Selenka, 1883, p. 78.
Physcosoma agassizii Chamberlin, 1919, p. 30.

Locality. — Bay of Monterey, California, 26-7-1933.
Remarks. — Two small specimens, both 9 mm long, pulled

out from tubes built of small sand grains knitted together with
a fine grev muddy substance and lined with grey ooze. The
eolour is paie rusty red with a few irregularly scattered trans-
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versai spots on tlie dorsal side. The introvert was fnlly inverted
in both specimens ; it carried 20-22 rings of hooks of the charac-
teristic type with the clear streak without any expansion but
closely foliowing tlie convexity of the liook.

Distribution. — Temperate and tropical waters of both
hemispheres. The species is one of the most common Sipunculids
in the intertidal zone of California, previously known from the
locality published liere.

Golfingia (Subgenus Phascolides Fisher)
liljeborgi (Danielssen and Koren, 1881).

Locality. — About 66°23' N 12°53' W; Korth of Digranes
Flak, 200-250 m.

Remarks. — Four small specimens, the largest about
15 mm, the sma-llest 7 mm, the colour in alcohol yellowish-white.
In one of them the probosc.is is protruded. The specimens are
tvpical with hyaline, smooth skin ; the proboscis is devoid of
hooks, and in one of them the tentacular crown can be seen,
formed by 10 short broad and blunt tentacles. The species was
originally described as having only one retractor muscle. This
was corrected by Hj. Théel (1905) and C. Ph. Sluiter (1912) ,

and the specimen dissected by me also sliowed tivo retractors
embracing the nervecord, but very soon fused into one.

This species belongs to what lij. Théel (op. cit.) in liis paper
on northern and arctic Sipunculids calls « the abyssorum sec¬
tion», characterized by tlie slight development or lack of true
tentacles. The only species which inside this group possess
tentacles are Golfingia abyssorum (Dan. & Kok.) and G. lilje¬
borgi, and tliey may easily be separated by the presence of hooks
(the former) and the absence of hooks (the latter).
Distribution. — The new locality published liere is of

fairly great interest, primarily because the species seems to be
rather rare, secondarily because it Avidens its area of distribution
considerably. Hitherto it has been recorded only from Spitzber-
gen (W. Fischek, 1895, p. 14) and from a few loealities in the
northern Atlantic, (D. Danielssen & I. Koren, 1881, and C. Ph.
Sluiter, 1912). This neiv locality, west of the east coast of
Iceland, is much more westwards then the previously known
finding-places. The Korwegian Northatlantic Expédition has
taken it at seven loealities within an area, which ranges from
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72° to 63° N. Lat. and 16° E. to 7° W. Long, and in deptlis from
412 to 2222 m. The « Princess Alice » in 1889 (O. Ph. Sluiter,
1912) has seeured it at. the foliowing two localities : 72° 37'
X. 20° 00' E., 391 ni and 79° 28' N. 5° 40' E., 1865 m. Ail localities
are situated in the cold area of the Northern Atlantic, where
the bottom température constantly is below zero and where
the bottom is reported to be soft : clay, Biloculina-clay, or
ooze, seldom mixed tvith gravel.

Phascolion strombi (Montagu, 1815).

Locality. — About 66°20' Lat. N. 12°28' Long.; Digranes
Plak (East of Iceland), 180-220 m ; 1 spec.

Distribution. — An abundant and very widespread
species in arctic and boréal areas ; circumpolar ; Mediterranean ;
subtropical ; Antartic.

Aspidosiphon elegans (Chamisso & Eysenhardt, 1821).

Locality. — Tortugas, Bird Beef (S. of Garden Key),
1300 m S. of Fort Jackson, about 1 m, 20.7.1937.

Remarks. — The trunk of the single specimen measures
11 mm, the partly protruded proboscis 4 mm. The colonr is
yellowish-white, the skin thin and almost transparent, the
papillae only little conspicuous. The anal shield is dark brown,
oval in shape ; the anus is in the central part surrounded by
four big diamond-shaped platelets forming a cross. The caudal
shield is only slightly darker than the skin and bears a great
number of furrows radially arranged. Tlie introvert is shorter
than the trunk and it carries about 25 complete rings of exeeed-
ingly small and densely set hooks ; behind tliese rings the hooks
are more irregularly distributed. The hooks are very characte-
ristic ; they are strongly curved and with a large secondary
tooth below tlie main fang. The light streak is apically bifur-
cated. In the interspaee bel ween the hook-rings and scattered
over the area behind these latter are numèrous cylindrical or
conical, pierced papillae. Botli these and the hooks closely
agree with tlie drawings of E. Selenka (1883, pl. XIV, figs. 207
and 208).

Only little can be said of tlie internai anatomy. The specimen
seems to have been desicated and the organs were hard and
fragile. The longitudinal muscles forrn a continuons laver ; tlie

w
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retractors arise near tlie caudal shield ; they are fused into one
strong band in nearly tlieir whole lengtli. Tlie segmentai orga-ns
are long, slender, orange-coloured tubes.

Distribution. — Tlie species is widely distributed in
tropical parts of tlie Pacific, known e. g. from tbe Malay Penin-
sula, tlie Philippines, Funafuti, tlie Caroline Islands and tlie
Loyalty Islands ; it also occurs in the Red Sea. Tlie present
finding place is, ho wever, of great interest, because according
to the literature available to me it ha s liitlierto not been recorded
from the western liemisphere.

Aspidosiphon sp.

Locality. — Récif Fronpant.
Remarks. — Two specimens indéterminable on account of

desiccation.

ECHIUROIDEA.

Order XENOPNEUSTA Fishbk, 1946.

Family URECHID2E Fisher & MacGinitie, 1928.

Urechis caupo Fisher & MacGinitie, 1928.
Syn . — Echiurus sp. Johnson & Snook, 1927, p. 178, fig. 153.
Locality. — Monterry Bay, Elhorn Slough, California,

14.7.1939.

Remarks. — Two specimens of this highly interesting and
remarkable animal are present from the same locality from
where it originally was described in 1928. The lengtli of them
is about 22 cm ; it is, however, difficult to give the exact mea-
sures on account of the state of préservation. In botli of them
the proboscis is present. The colour is yellowish-white or-brown.
I have nothing to add to the excellent and exhaustive descrip¬
tion given by W.K. Fisher, the only thing I can mention is
that the spiral extensions of the lips of the coelomic apertures
of the tliree pairs of nephridia are much longer tlian shown in
the drawings of this author.

The entire lacking of a System of blood-vessels but on tlie other
side tlie presence of numerous large blood corpuscles containing
haemoglobin freelv floating in tlie coelomic fluid have justified
partlv tlie erecting of a separate order, Xenopneusta, within
the class Echiuroidea, and partly the following considération
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that tlie genus Urechis with its three well-known species « is
the last of a very ancient stock, one that may have flowered
into many species during paleozoic tinies. It belougs to the
honourable company of Lingula and those other aristocrates
sometimes refered to as « living fossils » (W. K. Fishek, 1946,
p. 265). As regards the unique and remarkable hehaviour
(especially respiratory movements and feeding habits) as well
as the three commensals permanently found in its burrow (a
polynoid annelid and two pinnotherid crabs) and the more
casual but yet frequent ones (a bivalve, a common shrimp and
a goby) reference is made to W. K. Fischer & G. E. MacGixitie
(1928b) and W. K. Fisher (1946).
Distribution. — California, always in quiet bays or

sloughs in sandy mud.

Order ECHIUROINEA Bock, 1942, Fischer emend. 1946.

Family ECHIURIDAE (de Blainville, 1827).

Ochetostoma pellucidum (Fischer, 1895).
S y ii. : Thalassema pellucidum. Fischer, 1895, p. 19.
Locality. — Between the Islands of Tamara and Roumé,

Frencli Guinea, about 10 m; 10.12.1936.
Remarks. — Only a single, rather badly preserved speci¬

men of greyisli colour with a slight reddish tinge. The length
of the trunk is 18 111111, of proboscis 4 mm ; the ventral margins
of this latter are not united with each other, not even at tlie
base; proximately the margins are deeply scalloped. The hooks
(only 011e hook is present) are strong, sharply bent and very
long. It was difficult to study the internai anatomy bec-ause
of the bad préservation, only the following few features can be
stated : There are 13 broad, well-separated muscle-bands, two
pairs of very short, tubular segmentai organs ; the latéral mar¬
gins of tlieir funnels are produced into spirally coiled threads
about three times as long as the organ itself and exceedingly
thin. The annal vessels are tubular structures, a little shorter
tlian one fourth of the length of the trunk.

Distribution. — The species is previously known from
West Africa. It was originally described from Whydah in Daho¬
mey (the Slave Coast), and as far as I eau see not refound until
now.
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Ochetostoma mercator n. sp.

Loeality. — Farta Bay (Angola), S. of Lobito, a-bont 15 m ;
10.2.1938; XIV of the « Mercator ».

Remarks. — Only one specimen is present. The trunk is
25 mm, the proboscis 5 mm long. The colotir is yellowish-white
in alcohol, the longitudinal muscle-bands are irridescent and
shimmering through the rater thin and transparent body-wall.
Round the trunk there are 30-35 rings of big, oblong papillae.
It is impossible to give the exact number, because the middle
portion of the body is mueh distended, but at botli ends the
rings are very distinct. Between the rings smaller papillae are
irregularly scattered.

The proboscis is short, broad, fleshy and evidently nondeci-
duous ; tlie margins are perfectly free from each other to the
very base ; the proximal part of tliem with several rows of
scollops. The strong gold-glimmering hooks are only slightly
curved and situated about one mm beliind the mouth.

The posterior end is produced into a narrower stem dis-
tinctly set off from the trunk and mueh narrower. In the centre
of it the anus is formed as a longitudinal fissure. On each side
of it four long, digitiform papillae ; two shorter papillae are
situated inside tlie big ones (fig. 2).

The animal was opened in the dorsal midline and unfortuna-
tely the interior organs turned up to be ratlier macérated. The
following features could, however, be stated. Tliere are 13 longi¬
tudinal muscles, nowhere anastomosing and of the saine breadth
as the intervais between them, strongly irridescent in green and
yellowish colours. Crossing the intervals are mimerons separate
small muscle bundies of tlie interior muscle layer, which over
the surface of tlie longitudinal bands form a nearly continuons
sheath. The alimentary canal is moderately long ; it is ruptured
in several places ; it is liighly convoluted and fastened to the
body-wall by means of numerous mesenterial anchoring muscles.
Masses of eggs were entangled between these fine fibres. The
big convolution turning upwards in the figure (fig. 3) is arti-
ficially made in order to make the diverticle visible. In spite of
the bad state of préservation tlie intestine sliowed a remarkable
feature. At the transition between the oesopliagus and the
longitudinally striated bulbous gizzard is ventrallv a proportion-
ally big, stalked diverticle with thick walls ; it seems absolutely
to be connected witli the lumen of the intestine. On tlie hind-
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most part of the intestine, about 3 nim from anus a mucii
smaller, globular, stalked diverticle is situated at tlie side
turning towards tlie nerve-covd ; most probably this vesicle is
tlie intestinal eoecum, in which tlie ciliated groove ends.

Fig. 2. — Ochetostoma mercator n. sp.
Anterior and posterior end.

Tlie intestine is narrow, and the different sections of it are

impossible to be distinguisbed with certainty. Tlie anterior
convolutions were empty, tlie following filled witb very fine
mud on which the worm evidently feed, but by far tlie greatest
part was filled by lots of fecal pellets formeel as elongated ellip-
soids.

Tliere are two anal vesicles, tubular and unbranched, 8-0 mm

long.
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Two pairs of tubular nephridia of equal size ; the latéral lips
of tlieir ciliated funnels are elongated into two thread-like
spirals, only about 1/4 of the length of the organ proper ; the
anterior pair is close behind the level of the setae ; the openings
to the exterior are at the border bet ween the first muscle-band
and tlie second interval. Iloth pairs are perfectly free from the
body-wall and were empty.

Fig. 3. — Ochetostoma mercator n. sp.

Opened dorsally ; note the oesophageal diverticle.
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The reasons, which to me seem to justify the establishment
of a new species, are primarily the peculiar posterior tip of the
body and secondarily the presence of the oesophageal diverticle.
As far as I know only one Ochetostoma is known wi th papillae
at the hindmost tip, viz. O. formulosum (K. Lambert, 1883),
figured and discussed by C. Ph. Sluiter, 1902, p. 18, pl. IV,
fig. 13, but the papillae in tliis species are much shorter, more
mimerons and evidently arranged in a circle — by the way : the
figure is rather deficiënt. Secondarily : an oesophageal diver¬
ticle lias hitherto not been described.
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